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Reporting structure:
Senior Designer will report to the 
Creative Director. 

Remuneration:
$75 - $90K package, based on 
demonstrated experience. 

Location:
Canberra location preferred. Melbourne 
considered.

Responsibilities Technical Skills Personal Skills 

✓Lead design projects, ideating 
concepts efficiently and confidently. 

✓Collaborate with the Creative 

Director and Project leads. 

✓Presenting to clients, taking briefs 

and feedback from them in a 
professional manner.

✓Working with the wider team to 

ensure a smooth transition from 
design to finished art, through to 
production inline with project 
timelines. 

✓Produce creative pitch 

presentations to successfully attract 
new clients. 

✓At least 5 years in a campaign / 
communications or brand  design. 

✓Strong conceptual ability plus strong 

visualising skills.

✓Proven experience in data visualisation, 

infographics and visual storytelling. 

✓Fluent in Adobe InDesign, Photoshop, 

Illustrator, Acrobat.

✓Graphic design for print and digital

✓Fluent at applying designs and 

templates in Google Slides & Docs, & 
Microsoft Office

✓Web design / Wordpress skills, and 

Animation or video editing  skills 
considered a plus. 

✓Creative and conceptual thinker with a 
good eye for design.

✓Collaborative team player, who thrives 

on a  dynamic and fast paced 
environment. 

✓Attention to detail, able to deliver high 

quality work under deadlines. 

✓Reliable, flexible, self motivated and 

positive. 

✓Confident with clients, able to justify 

creative ideas and respond to internal 
and external feedback well. 

Senior Designer 
Maternity leave contract - 12 months. 

Position mission:
Bring to life visually compelling concepts for Australia's most progressive and exciting campaigns. 

About the role: 
The senior designer will be applying their highly creative and conceptual thinking talents to generate and execute 

great ideas. The pace is fast and dynamic but the environment is warm and supportive.  No two days will be the 

same as you lead multiple design projects at any one time, producing a variety of visual products for our clients to 

enable them to reach and effectively communicate with their audience.

Our clients are diverse, but they have one thing in common, they strive to do good and appreciate high-quality 

work.

The role will require you to make data beautiful, help simplify complex policies and stories, develop branding from 

scratch, extend or resuscitate a brand when required and produce eye candy for social media assets.  Some days 

you'll be using InDesign or Illustrator. Others you'll need to translate beautiful designs into collaborative tools 

such as Google Slides, efficiently creating customised pitch documents that illustrate the clever and creative 

concepts proposed by the A-Team of communication strategists you'll be working alongside. 

You’ll be a core member of the team,  promoting creative ideas, trends and best practice to the staff, and our 

clients, confidentially pitching in their concepts and expanding the idea of what's possible!  

About us:
89 Degrees East is a national strategic communications agency looking for a senior graphic designer who understands the 
importance of creative and clever content.  At 89 Degrees East you’ll have the opportunity to work on some of Australia’s most 
progressive and exciting campaigns with an A-Team of well-connected communications experts.  We are offering a dynamic 
working environment with plenty of variety and offices in Canberra, Melbourne, Sydney and Byron Bay.  

Please send covering letter and portfolio to ruth@89degreeseast.com   Applications considered on submission, so apply ASAP. 
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